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Never take anything at face value; that is what I have been told a million
times... Never believe everythin g you read or hear is another wise statement
that has been pounded into this brain. Yet, still I sometimes forget those
words of wisdom in the seconds before deadlines or in the hectic pace at
which I work and live.
Sometimes mistakes are made at this publication and when that happens,
I will be the first to attempt to rectify any misleading or incorrect statements.
I believe that my reporters do the best job under the circumstances that we
find ourselves in.
Without going into the specific incident. I stand behind my writers and the
words that they have written. We report what we believe to be accurate and
factual as reported and stated on the record.
Unfortunately, sometimes some of the things people say or claim are not
true, and yes, a journalist should always check his sources and informatio~ Hopefully, we have learned from this situation and will not find ourselves m a
similiar situation in the future.
-Until Next Time,

mt P~tt ~mw1rntt is an official puhlication of The Unhersity of
Tcxa!i•Pan American and is produced in the Communication
Department. Views presented are those of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the unh·crsity administration.
Letters to the Editor mm,t indude your name, address, and
phone number with no more than 200 \\Ords. The) will he printed on a space aYailallk basis.

This publication printed by

,■uiab•m.J

CORRECTION
In the Oct. 21 issue, Jose Pulido was incorrectly
identified as Hidalgo County Sheriff.
Pulido is the County Clerk.
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State's trial against tobacco industry delayed again
AUSTIN (AP) - The latest delay of Texas· $14 billion lawsuit against the
and complete recovery," Morales said in a prepared statement. "The judge bas
tobacco industry won·t affect the state's strategy. a spokesman for slate
instructed lawyers for both sides to maintain a ·ready for triaJ' posture and we
intend to abide by those instructions." he said. "We look forward to resuming
Attorney General Dan Morales says.
jury selection as soon as Judge Folsom's health will allow."
Jury selection was scheduled for Oct. 27 in Texarkana in the lawsuit against
eight tobacco companies and three trade groups to recover money the state says
Texas is among 41 states that have sued the tobacco companies. The industry
has been spent on Medicaid for treating tobacco-related illnesses. But U.S.
and the states earlier this year negotiated a $368 billion national settlement that
District Judge David Folsom of Texarkana ordered a postponement last week
would have ended all such cases, but that deal is stalled in Congress.
because of "personal health reasons."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Earlier this month. a three-judge panel of the
He didn't elaborate, but John Coale, a
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New
Washington tobacco attorney, said today that the "As far as the merits of the case or any thlng Orleans rejected the industry's bid to overturn a
judge is scheduling surgery for prostate cancer,
else, it has no impact on our strategy."
ruling by Folsom that divided the state's lawsuit
and he expected the trial to be postponed until
into three parts.
next year.
-Ward Tisdale The state contends the companies broke state
"As far as the merits of the case or anything
and federal laws, includfog those prohibiting
deceptive trade and fraud. It charges the industry with manipulating nicotine
else. it has no impact on our strategy," said Ward Tisdale, a spokesman for the
attorney general's office. "lt has no impact on our strategy or anything else. We levels to cause addiction and aiming advertising at children to lure "replaceare ready to go," Tisdale said.
ment smokers."
The judge said he plans to remain in charge of the massive case and would
Industry officials counter they have done nothing wrong. The companies sold
continue to handle paperwork and issue pretrial rulings, according to lawyers
a product that not only was legal in Texas, but also was relied upon by state
on both sides. No new trial date was announced.
legislators for tax money.
It's not the first delay in the trial of the lawsuit pitting the nation's secondThe state filed its lawsuit in March 1996. Lawyers say they wenL to Folsom's
largest state against Big Tobacco. The case initially was scheduled for trial in
court in Texarkana because that court uses guidelines that speed up court prolate September. It was rescheduled for Oct. 6, then for Oct. 14 and then for Oct. ceedings. Similar lawsuits in Mississippi and Florida were settled. Attorneys
27.
had said they expect the trial to last into the early months of 1998.
"My office and I extend our sincere best wishes to Judge Folsom for a speedy

Cody Schibi

Ronnie Schuette

Marcos Palacios

Arceli Farias

Cindy Lara

Freshman
Engineering

Senior
Engineering

Freshman
Music

Freshman
Criminal Justice

Sophomore
Pre-Law

More comics in the newspaper would be good. They
are the most interesting to
me. The current comics
published are great, but a
steady character that came
out weekly would kee~
readers hungry.

The Student Union needs
more representation in the
school paper. The Student
Union gives everyone the
chance to get together, and
gives clubs a great place to
have meetings. Maybe a
focus on the Student Union.

The school paper should
provide a lot more coverage
on school clubs such as the
fraternity and the sororities.
There is not much information available on them. If
there was a section on club
activities, maybe participation would increase.

More serious articles
instead of commercial ads
is what the school paper
should concentrate on.
Solid infonnation on school
deadlines would be very
helpful too. I like to read
newspapers that cover the
real issues.

A section introducing cam-

pus faculty would be good.
The faculty play a huge part
at UTPA and credit should
be given where credit is due.
Students could read about
professors and about their
classroom teaching methods.
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Ice Cream Treats & Yoaurt

• 2 bedroom/2 bath
Newly Constructed; Only

1112

1900 W. University Ste. 4 Edinourg
1801 N. Conway Ste. A Mission
NEXT TO VIDEO PLUS

yr. old

vaulted Ceilings w I ceiling fans

•BLUE BELL ICE CREAM•

CP&L Good Cents Construction

Malts • Shakes • Sundaes • Banana Splits
Low Fat Frozen Yogurt & Sherbert

f> Assigned covered Parking

Also serving HAZEL NUT GOURMET
...COFFEE & CAPPUCCINO

f> Security System

~ e in and sample our Homemade
Cookies, Brownies & more.

f> Water Paid

*Study groups welcome*

f> Only 1 Mile away from ENHS & UTPA
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l 10% Discount on l
: Ice Cream to UTPA l
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Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 401 K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

MOSSIMO
CALVIN KLEIN
MIA

Launch A New Career With Homes of America
Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The # 1 Location
200 t ast Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

~

CHINESE
LAUNDRY

EE~P GH§I.BIILII1rilIM1?
• 3 years Experience in heavy Retai1 Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnmgs. We'll pay you while we train you

l
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Students & Staff
with this ad

CHARLES
DAVID

~

ESPRIT
9&

co.

4300 N. 10th St.
McAllen, TX
(Next to Sylvia's)
971-0200
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Should Texas seek term limits?
✓
✓ N0
YES
'Advocates of the law say the forced turnover is a good
thing, giving voters fresh choices and giving government a
regular infusion of new ideas from greenhorns less beholden to special interests.
Foes say the Legislature already has heavy natural
turnover and that artificial limits threaten to rob the place
of its institutional memory and savvy, turning power over to
unelected staff, lobbyists and state bureaucrats . ...'

Regina Chaffin
Freshman
Dermatology

Yes. Term limits are
beneficial for the government and Texans.
Without term limits we
may have incumbents
who are not getting
anything done.

Efrain Garza
Junior
Political Science

Yes. Term limits will
enable the government to
actually conduct business
by eliminating all the
bureaucracy that comes
with special interest that
control career politicians.

OLYMPIA (AP) - Like a giant eraser or the delete key on the computer,
Washington's term-limits law is about
to start rubbing out politicians.
Their only hope of reprieve is the
state Supreme Court, which this week
hears arguments on the constitutionality or the 1992 voter-approved mitiative that limits the terms of legislators,
the governor and lieutenant governor.
The measure, approved at the height
of the throw-the-bums-out fervor.
already is affecting 1998 campaigns,
the first time lawmaker<; would actually be shown the door.
Unless the Supremes stop it in the
name of love - or constitutionality -31
House members, including Speaker
Clyde Ballard and nearly all of the
commillee chairmen. won't be able to
seek re-election. Seventeen senators
are in their last term and without a
reprieve will be out in 2000.
Advocates or the law say the forced
turnover is a good thing, giving voters
fresh choices and giving government a
regular infusion of new ideas from
greenhorns Jess beholden to special
interests.
Foes say the Legislature already ha-,
heavy natural turnover and that artificial limits threaten to rob the place of
its institutional memory and savvy.
turning power over to unelected staff.
lobbyists and state bureaucrats.
Term limits won the approval of
voters here in 1992 on the second try.
The vote was a fairly narrow 52 percent to 48 percent margin.
The kill-clock for politicians began
tolling that year with previous service
not counted against the limits.
Here's how it works: State House
members are limited to three two-year
terms; state senators are held to two
four-year terms: and the governor and

lieutenant governor can have two
four-year terms.
Total legislative service can total no
more than 14 out of any 20-year period. It's not a lifetime limit as six states
have adopted. Once limited-out pols
take a hiatus. they can start all over
again. Also, they are free to run as
write-in candidates. alLhough most
believe that's as good as nothing.
The initiative included term limits
for the state's congressional delegation. too, but U.S. District Judge
William Dwyer declared the limits
unconstitutional and the U.S. Supreme
Court threw out a similar Arkansas
law. The judges said individual states
can't change qualifications for office
without amending the U.S.
Constitution.
State legislators have treated the
issue as the political equivalent of a
landmine, fearing the repercussions if
they stretch or abolish the limits that
voters approved. There has been occa!>ional grumbling and a few suggestions, but never any serious legislation.
"We all knew that eventually it
would have to be a question that the
courts would need to settle," and that
anything legislators did would be seen
as self-serving, says Dale Foreman,
former state House majority leader
who heads the state Republican Party.
It's anybody's guess how it will tum
out. Foreman and some other backers
of the initiative figure the court will
reject it. "The power elite wants them
to," he says. Constitutional lawyers
are lined up on both sides of the issue.
Justices say they'll try to expedite a
decision, knowing that both parties
are anxious to know the ground rules
for the election cycle that is already
under way.

Photos by Shane James / The Pan American

Noel De Leon
Freshman
Pharmacy

No. By doing so it
would create chaos in
our government. With
new. politicians coming
in nothing would ever
get accomplished. They
will be on their way out
just as they learn.

Michelle Filut
Freshman
Physicians Assistant

No. If we elected the
people in the first place,
why change it if they
are doing what we
elected them to do. If it
isn't broken, don't fix
it.
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OCTOBER

8 Basketball: UTPA Men Broncs vs. Monterrey

Tech in an exhibition game at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.

23 History movie night: Drums Along the
Mollawk?: 10 p.m. LA 101.

8 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

21 Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) are collecting shoes for the needy at Noon in CAS, LRC
and Snack Bar.

9 Chamber Music concert at 3 p.m. in the Fine

23 Ancient Wisdom in Modern Medicine will be
the topic of the Alumni Honors Lecture by Robert
W. Feldtman, M.D., at 3 p.m. in New Science
Building Lecture Hall 2.104.

Arts Auditorium.

14 Entries due in U.C. 315 for intramural tennis
and 3-on-3 basketball. Games begin Nov. 17.
16 UTPA String Ensernple concert at 3 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.

24 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs.

Jacksonville University 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

17 - 21 Senipr rt show by Eliz
Clarke A'1, Gallery.

25 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs
South Alabama at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

18 Valley Sy111phony Orchestra and Choral presents music of Haydn an I Beethoven at 8 p.m. 111

"

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at

7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Fieldhouse.
22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Reid in

the ine Arts Auditorium.
26 Diwali, India's festival of lights celebration
sponsored by Society for the Promotion of Indian
Classical Music and Culture Among Youth (SPICMACAY). at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.

20 Bronc-0- ympics. Games and obstacle
courses i student competittoru; 2 - 4 p 111. at the
Quad sponsored by the Univen,ity Program Board.

30 Halloween Festival 11 - 2 and 5 - 8 p.m. on
the library plaza will include a silent .1uct1on \\ 1th

22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern ArilOna at
7:30 p.m Jn the Fiddhou..,e.

25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the ine Arts
Audttonum.

Classifieds
Attention Students: Up to $8.25
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions apply.
956-618-2684.
Mexico City/Pyramids. Nov. 26-30. $180. Call
Alex after 6:00 P.M. 843- 7927.
One bedroom apartment for rent. Water and
gas included. $300./mo., and $100. deposit. For
info. call 787-3405.

30 Hi ,tol") mov ic night: War of the Worlds 7: 10

If your club or organi1.ation has
an upcoming campus activity, The Pan
American ,rnuld like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 b} NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

LA 101.
31 Entrie, due in UC 315 for intramural badminton. Games begin NO\. 4.

NOVEMBER
3 Cross Country: UTPA hosts the Sun Belt

Conference Champiom,hips for men and women
starting at 8:30 a.m. at the McAllen Country
Club.
3 Volle) hall: UTPA vs Texas A&M Kingsville at

7 p.m.

111

the Ficldhou,e.

1 UTPA Art Galleries ·• tristmas ShoY. .. open..,
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society
of UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.rn. December 2.

~

Late
Night
Copies

2 Ba,ketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio

at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the

3 -7 Senior at t sh<m by Ltlia DeAnda in Clarke

5 UTPA Men and Women's Chom.., at 8 p.rn. in
the rine Arts Recital Hall.

Just Bring In
Thi, Coupon for

Uni,crsit) Theatre('.?. p.m. Sunday).

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Compan)
at 7 p.111. in the Fine Arts Build111g.

6 UTPA Marachi ,111d Folkloric Dance Compan)
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

8 Basketball: UTPA Lady Bronc, , s. Monterrc)
Tech from Mexico in an exhibition game ,ll 5 run

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Compan)
at 2 p.m. in the hnc Art., Building.

in the rieldhow,e.

From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight

1 - 5 Senior art show b) C) nthia Ro<lrique1: in
Clarke Art Gallery.

3-2<, Permanent Images on exhibit in C' AS
Gallery.

Art Gallery. Reception Nov. 6 from 7 - 9 p.m.

6

20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the

11 UTPA Ja27 Ensemble concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

23 - 24 UTPA studio theatre presents The
Elephant Man at 8 p.m.

food, game booths and a deejay, sponsored by the
Friends of the Library and UPB.

8 - 12 Senior art show by Yvonne Villalobos in
Clarke Art Gallery.

r-----------------------,
: Self Serve Copies :

:, 31/•-, ¢

I

I

8.5" x 11" reg. White Bond :

Coupon expires t 1'2MJ7

I

,
I

---------------J
L-------Color Copies • Hincling
IBM & • Desktop Publishin~
Ph. (956) 668-9600 • Fax (956) 668-7818

· 4131 N. 10th SL• Northcross Center
McAllen, TX 78504 - - -
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Juventud Hispana collects items for
Hurricane Pauline survivors in Mexico
Aside from food and bottled water, people may donate diapers. cold and diaruventud Hispana is sponsoring an ;<emergency items" drive to benefit the
rhea medicines, toilet paper, soap and other essentials. Garza thanked the
survi~ors_of Hurricane 'Pauline,' said Esmeralda Garza, President of the
response the organization has received from professors promoting this cause.
orgamzatton.
"We send out some information Lo differem
The drive is being held this week. Students
classrooms, and the professors have done a great
who wish to donate items are asked to take them
"When a situation like this occurs, many job informing students about this.''
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. to a box outside the
Since the members of Juventud Hispana are not
CAS Art GaJlery.
"We welcome items such as canned food, medi- people are willing to help in some way ... able to take the items to the affected region, they
will rely on another source for assistance.
cines, and bottled water," said Garza.
We just saw what happened and felt the
Once the students have collected the different
need to do something."
Recently, the coasts of Guerrero and Oaxaca,
Mexico, were affected by the devastating force of
items, Garza said that these will be taken to the
Hurricane 'Pauline.'
-Esmeralda Garza Mexican Consulate located in McAllen.
Residents of these areas lost their belongings to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Their duty will be to ship these items to the
the fury of the hurricane. According to Garza, when club members heard of the affected areas in Guerrero and Oaxaca.
results of the natural disaster, they felt the need to a.ssist in some way.
Garza can be reached at 631-1854.
"When a situation like this occurs, many people are willing to help in some
-Pedro Torres/ The Pan_American
way. We were in Acapulco, Guerrero last year. We just saw what happened and
felt the need to do something."

J

-Many campus committees positions vacant
Column
women's issues, the University Library, or the
earlier in the tenn one applies, the better. Zarate
ttending a university does not simply
AIDS
/
HIV
Task
Force,
to
name
but
a
few.
declares that the goaJ is to recruit and appoint
entail enrolling in classes and then racAccording to Judy Vinson, Vice President for
students early, so that they can contribute their
ing to the parking lot at the sound of
Student Affairs, committees serve duaJ roles.
ideas and suggestions from the onset.
the bell to go home. A university education
The student learns people skills and planning,
If interested, visit the Student Government
encompasses much more.
Aside from Academics, becoming involved in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Association Office on the third floor of the
University Center and fill out an application.
organizations allows an individual to mature,
The president and the senate will then review
expand his viewpoints, and bond with others.
the application, and decide to accept or reject it.
There are numerous groups in which to particInstead of feeling that the unjversity is not
"The university
ipate on the UTPA campus, such as Service
responsive
to students' needs and wants, become
Clubs, Fraternities / Sororities, Honor Societies,
believes in shared
active in campus life. Education is activity, not
General Interest Clubs, Athletic Activities,
governance."
passivity. If committees do not seem appeaJing,
TheatricaJ and Musical Productions, and
consider other orgaruzations. More than 80
Committees.
groups exist on this campus.
Unlike other groups composed mostly of stu- Judy Vinson
For more information on available programs,
dents, committees represent a diverse array of
contact the Office of the Dean of Student (UC
people. Committee membership includes faculty,
104).The full educationaJ experience entails not
staff, and students. With more than 30 commit_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ only academics, but aJso extracurricular activitees pertaining to Academics and Campus Life,
ties.
and the student's input informs the University
many individuaJs are needed.
what
students
need
and
want.
Unfortunately, the majority of student seats
'The University believes in shared gover-Cheri Klink / The Pan American
remain unfilled. According to Patricia Zarate,
nance," said Vinson. Without active student comCoordinator of Student Development, by Oct.
mittee representatives, though, how can adminis30, 1996, 16 percent of the student seats were
trators know what the student body thinks?
occupied and only 26 percent of those student
Belonging to a committee does require time
members served their full term. As of Oct. 14,
and
effort, and it is a serious pursuit, not a frivo1997, 15 of approximately 90 student seats are
lous
endeavor. But students who possess a desire
filled (again, a 16 percent rate).
Committees afford the students with a chance to learn and a dedication to their campus are
encouraged to apply, at any time.
to provide recommendations and to become a
Student seats remain open until filled, but the
part of someth4ig they support, whether it is
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PROUD TO SERVE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

°

FALL FIESTA Pl.An

Z-Pa1e has"phones
and _pa1ers*plus a
f.# Three Day SATURDAY
Weekend That ~i:,~t~~
Lasts All Year!*

iii

two chicken or beef patos, Spanish rice,

ranchero beans, & 16 oL drink.!';
Everything is prepared fresh daily.
with /IA/s. G's own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm Nord>y through Saturday
and 8am ·n1 10pm on lunday.

$

For faster service. call ahead 383-0725

10% DucouHT To ALL STuouus. FACULTY 6a STAH or UTPA'.
' f f l l ~.

rSI
~

...

TALK FREE!
TALK FREE!
TALK FREE!

WHAT AN INCREDIBLE
DEAL! Your choice:
FREE THREE DAY WEEKENDS
ever weekend for afull year!*
or choose FREE NIGHTS AND
WEEKENDS FOR A YEAR.*

J~,

f/JJJt

14/~·

CHE(1( OUT THIS GREAT OIOICE OF

FREE PREMIUM PHONES & PAGERS
ONLY AT Z·PAGE / MUZAK!
INCLUDING:

the three hottest and smallest phones
on the market today:
Sony 777, Ericsson 600 & NEC 800*
• FREE Accessories* (Value $100)
• FREE Digital Pager*
(So you don't miss your calls when you're out)
For an extra $20 you can purchase an alpha pager!

WE'VE GOT THE ONLY
ENTIRE STATE COVERAGE,
ANY couNTY, ANY CITY!

•

THE BEST DEAL
IN TOWN!

WEIGHT LIFTING ■ AEROBICS ■ CARDIOVASCULAR
SINGLE/COUPLE/FAMILY RATES
DISCOUNTS FOR:
■ LAW ENFORCEMENT
■

@SaultMNllmW
Aulhoriz.ed Wueless Agent

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
■ TEACHERS
■ STUDENTS
■ CORPORATE

IIOWNSVIUf
30Slaco0,,a,-

SANlfNITO
WNSom-

SANNHITO

HAflJNGlN

Al6Q-,,.._,IJ,d

W2W 8u,7'7

6D7WHomoi

544...1000

943- 1000

361-3000

-.n-41•-

WESLACO

617S

r.-

961·3000

1213 EAST PECAN, McALLEN, TX

•

SIGN UP TODAY!!!

956/664-9668

l'Off/5All1

l'HAH

r.c......,~
TIT-3000

McJWDI
1820N toil,
631-3000

fO/Hll/10
Ec!toHolJC310-3000

MISSION
'J<YJlNC....,,.
SM- 1000

412-3000

IIO GIAHDf art
1100fot1 Hwy BJ

ffT· IOOO

•Offer good for o lim,ted lime only on selected role plons. Offer requires new octivotion with two year
commitment. One year comm1lmenl also ovo1loble. Credit check w,th possible deposit required Normal
toll charges assessed, where applicable. Taxes, fees, and other restrictions apply to oU calls, including
free calls. Product may vary by location. Offer ends soon. Certoin terms and conditions apply.
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Bilingual theater opens its season
Many of us do not attend the theater for a number of reasons. It's too boring,
too long, too expensive, but mostly because we cannot relate to certain plays
and allow ourselves to be taken in. Teatro Nuestra Cultura is hoping to change
this attitude.
TNC is a new Bilingual Theater Company. with a mission to --entertain.
uplift. and empower the Hispanic/Mexican community··. and share the richne!>s
of our culture with other cultures, stated Pedro Garcia. Artistic Director and
founder of TNC.
The uniqueness of this theater company is Lhat though it welcomes everyone
to serve as audiences and actors. it is specifically targeced to the MexicanAmerican culture. Plays will be in Spanish or English and others will be in
both languages. This will allow Valley residents to relate and enjoy a play in a
native language.
We want people to come enjoy. participate and tell others about our shows
and really comprehend the experience, Garcia said. Pedro Garcia hopes that
TNC will encourage community residents to not only take in a show but be a
part of it as well. The success of this company will depend on community participation.
We are always looking for talented and dedicated individuals to make our
plays the best possible. said Garcia, ''Our plays will be well directed and
rehearsed. and ready for great opening nights:·
Local playwright!>. university students, drama teachers. and community leaders have already contributing to the future success of this community theatre
company. The non-profit organization will be holding its performances in the
historic Rio Theatre in Mission. Performances will include dramas, comedies,
tragedies, musical, classical. and children plays.
The first performance to be held is Los Muertos. It is a one-man play !>tarring
Pedro Garcia. He plays a !00-year-old man who had died and comes back on
the <lay of the dead, (dia de los muertos) to tell everyone who will lmen why

he i,-. not saddened by his death,
but joyous because he has lived a
good life.
Los Muertos is a children\ play
and will be performed in various
schools to educate, entertain and
b1ing children into the theatre
environment. School performances
start Monday and run through
November 2. General audience
performances will also be held
starting October 31 through
November 2. The <;econd planned
!>hO'w for the year is Una Huelga
Singular which has already been
cast and is in rehearsals. This performance wiU play November 2030.
TNC hopes to put on four to five
shows per year. General admission
Pedro Garcia
will be $7 for adults with discounts
for both senior citizens and children under thirteen. Tickets for this and other
shows can be purchased al Rio Patio Cafe or at Joe's Meal Markel, both located 516 Doherty in Mission. Tickets will also be available at the box office on
days of performances. For information on auditions, voluntary work. or submissions of work... call {956) 664-8169.

-Martha Gonzalez/ Special to The Pan American
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BRONC
NOTES

Lubbo ck - UTPA men's
golf team posted a
team score of 889 to
place 14th overall at
the Red Raide r
Intercollegiate
Tourn ament Mond ay
and Tuesday.
The three- round tourn ament,hosted by Texas Tech,
was played at the Hillcr est
Count ry Club (6907 yards , Par
72). New Mexico State won the
17 team tourn amen t after scoring a score of 849.
Junio r Manu el Inman
(Mexico City, Mex.) tied for
13th place in a field of
over 90 golfers and finished two under par with

a score of 214 (72-68-74).
Senio r John Amou r
(Colu mbus, ) shot a 223 and tied
for the 56th spot.
Team mate Luis Arech iga (Guda lahara ,
Mex.) shot a 78, 71, and 76 (225) and tied for
62nd. Also comp eting for the Bronc s was
Junio r Toby Grub ert (Bastr op) who finished with a score of 227 (80-71-76) to tie
for 73rd overall and Miguel De Los Santos
who finished 90th with a score of 239 (8476-79).
The Bronc s return to action Sunda y when
they travel to the University of Mary Hardi nBaylo r Invita tional .
-UTPA Sport s Repor ts

Lady Bronc Golf finishes 7th at Sunflower Invitational

The Lady Bronc Golf Team has been travel ing bard and playing
hard throu gh the Fall season. Here the team takes a break from a
recen t practlt:e session.
-Photo by Jimmy Garcia

ANDOVER, KS - The Lady
Bronc golf team earned a seventh
place finish at the Sunflower /
Marily nn Smith Invitational hosted
by the Kansas State University and
Wichi ta State University Monday
and Tuesday.
UTPA finished with a score of 993
in the three- round tourna ment
played at the Terrad yne Hotel
Resort and Golf Club (6,007 yards,
Par 71). The University of Kansa s
won the event with a team score of
932.
Sophomore Melissa Mendo za
(Veracruz, Mex.) was the top performe r for the Lady Broncs, finishing 11th overall in a field of over 59
golfers.
Mendoza posted a score of 90 in
the opening round, but come back
with a tremen dous effort in the second round firing a season low of 71.
Mendoza shot a 76 in the final

round and finished with a score of
237.
Senior Libby Garza (Corpu s
Christ i) also came away with a solid
perfor mance finishing 23rd overall
with a score of 246 on rounds of 87,
80, and 79.
Sopho more Alejan dra Gutier rez
(Reynosa, Mex) collected a score of
258 to finish iR a tie for the 36th
spot.
Also compe ting for the Lady
Broncs was junior Tracy
Dominguez (Taylor) who shot a 260
(87-86-87) to tie for 39th place and
senior Whitney Morga n (Austin)
who fired a 265 to finish tied for the
44th spot.
UTPA finishes the 1997 fall season
at the Tulane Green Wave Classic in
New Orlean s, LA., Nov. 3-4 at the
Lakewood Count ry Club.
-UTPA Sports Repor ts
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Athlete Profile: Heather Goodman-Mergan
AGE: 19
PERSONAL: Married
HOMETOWN: Reedley, Calif.
CLASSIFICATION: Junior
HIGH SCHOOL: Reedley High
MAJOR: Psychology
SPORT: Volleyball
LETTER WINNER: in 1992
POSITION: Outside Hitter
SOURCE OF INSPIRATION: My
Great Grandma
TEN YEARS FROM NOW: Having a
career and probably by then I will
have kids.
FAVORITE TEAM: Chicago Bulls

Tennis team shows outstanding
play in single and doubles matches
SAN ANTONIO -UTPA competed in the UT San Antonio
Barbara Barend Invitational, Oct 17-18. The
tournament featured nine schools from
across the state including Sam Houston State
and Southwest Texas State of the Southland
Conference.
Sophomore Kristine Getchell was one of
the top performers for the Lady Brnncs finishing second overall in flight six. Getchell opened
the tournament with a 6-1, 6-1 victory over Sonya.
Immel of St. Edward's University before defeating
Christine Bridges of McLennan Community College
6-1, 6-1.
In the championship final on Saturday, Getchell came
up short falling in three sets 3-6, 6-2, 6-3 to Jenny Karlsson
ofUTSA.
Teammate Jessica Sanchez, a senior from Mission finished third
overall in flight five. Sanchez registered victories over Marissa
Castro of St. Edward's University 6-4, 6-4 and Natasha Dzidic of
Sam Houston State 7-6, 7-6 on Saturday.
Junior Yvette l\ilartinez placed fourth overalJ in flight one.
Martinez posted a win O\-er Katy Windham of Southwest Texas
State 3-6, 6-3, 6-1 in the opening round before falling to the eventual tournament champion Tagifano Soonalole of McLennan

Community College 6-0, 6-2. Senior Karen Bowley also collected a fourth place finish in flight two. Bowley defeated
Kristy Rodriguez of Texas Lutheran University 7-5, 6-1 in the
opening round of the tournament.
Also competing for the Broncs was Erica
Sanchez who finished sixth place in flight three,
Junior Gladys Fernandez who placed sixth in
flight four, Cristel Escalona who finished seventh
in flight seven, and Miranda Lopez who earned a
sixth place finish in flight seven.
In doubles action, three pairs earned fou_rth
places finishes for the Lady Broncs. They included Yvette Martinez and Erica Sanchez in flight
one, Karen Bowley and Jessica Sanchez in
flight two. and Gladys Fernandez and Kristine
Getchell in flight three.
The Lady Broncs return to action Nov. 6-9,
when they compete at the Rolex Southwest Region
Qualifier at the University of Texas.
-UTPA Sports Reports
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizer•
and Student Advantage: It's all FREE just for being with AT&T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Rates -on long distance calls from home to anywh·ere in the
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER· no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial. and we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors-I Ike Kinko"s~ Tower Records''
andAmuak.

Get it all FREE with one easy call.

Ca 11
or

visit:

1-800-878-3872
www.att:.com/college/np.ht:ml

t's

all

within

your

reach.

AT&T

